
FOOTBALL IS NEXT

Bezdek Turns Attention to
Oregon's 1915 Eleven.

TRAINING CAMP IS CHOSEN

Squad to Be Taken to Mouth of Stas-

ia w for Early 'Work Several
Former Stars May Be Gone.

New Plays Being Framed.

EUGENE, Or.. May 30. (Special.)
Football is next.

College baseball is over, and Bezdek,
the Oregon coach, has already began to
turn the gridiron situation over in his
mind. Several facts are already de-

cided.
To begin with Hugo Bezdek, scout for

Harney Dreyfus' Pittsburg National
League baseball team for five years,
will stay in Eugene this Summer. He
may spend five or six weeks scouting
vp and down the Pacific Coast during
the Summer looking over one or two
likely Westerners, but the rest of his
time is to be in Eugene preparing for
football and "staying on the job," as he
terms it.

Training: Camp Selected.
The annual pre-seas- training camp

has been selected. Fourteen ' days be-

fore college opens the Oregon coach will
load 20 or 30 Oregon warriors and re-

cruits into a Willamette Pacific train
for a camp on the beach at the mouth
of the Siuslaw. The hard sand will be
a gridiron for two weeks, and the
mountains with their hunting will be
used to tear down fat and put muscles
into his men. By the first of September
the Willamette Pacific trains will be
running within three miles of Florence,
and the trip will be easier than that up
the McKenzle,

During the next week Bezdek will
take a roll call of his men to determine
how many veterans he will have. All

re eligible to return; none graduate.
But several are doubtful. Oscar Wiest,
Oregon's Astoria end, is in Little Rock,
Ark. He promised "Bez" he would come
back if he can get away, for he wants
one more year of football. Johnny Par-ion- s,

half back, is in Alaska and his
return is uncertain. Ray Bryant, full
back, and "Cap" Pourle are doubtful.
Dean Crowell may go to Columbia, and
the others are hopeful. Malarkey will
be back but may be unable to play be-
cause of his eyes. This will leave sev-
eral openings for promising freshmen
and Beadek has his eyes on one or two
of these.

New Play Bring Planned.
He is figuring out new formations

and plays already.
"I have some new ones if I can get

the men I need to execute them," said
Bezdek.

Immediately after school closes Bez-
dek will pend six weeks in Eugene
teaching a Summer school class show-
ing Oregon teachers how to teach foot-
ball, baseball, basketball and other high
school sports.

During this time he will also superin-
tend the improvement of the old ath-
letic field or the construction of thenew one. Bids were opened for the
construction of the new field this week
but all were rejected because the bids
were too high. Bezdek fears that the
new one will not be completed In time
for use this year, and if it is not he
will Insist that the present gridiron be
crowned.

INVINCIBLE INDIAN IS BEATEN

La Grande Wins "rom Tnion by
Bunching Hits on White.

LA GRANDE. Or., May 30. (Special.)
lia, Grande today took the full meas-

ure of White, the heretofore invincible
Indian from Union. For eight innings
White was the whole Know. In addi-
tion to making monkeys of the La
Grande batters and holding them to
iue run. he laced out two home runs.

The redman's doom was spelled in thelast of the eighth, however, when La
Grande found him ior several clouts.
When the score was tied the Indianwappeil jobs with Third Baseman Me-ser-

and then booted a peg to him thatcost Union the game. La Grande goes
into second place in the Eastern Ore-eo- n

League. The score:
K. H. E.) R. H. E.

L'nion S 7 4ILa Grande. 6 7 3
Batteries White, Meserve. Straub;

Mclnins. Garrick, Pidcock.
In the Union County League Cove

has been finally downed after sixstraight victories. Imbler turned tlte
trick. 5 to 1, at Cove. Perry and theLa Grande shop team did not play.

l.ATtGE POSSES AEE OFFERED

Fine Horses Being Assembled for
San Francisco Harness Races.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 30. With 2"0
horses stabled at the Exposition tracK
and more arriving each day, horsemenare preparing for the light harnessracing meet which is to open Saturday
on the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition
course. Eleven days of racing are
scheduled and $223,000 in purse money
has been offered by the exposition com-
mittee.

The two major events of the 33 races
scheduled are the 2:10 trot, Saturday,
June 12, and the 2:06 pace, Saturday.
June 19. The purse In each event is
120.000. There is also a free-for-a- ll

pace arranged for June 12. carrying apurse of 15000.

Lewiston Beats Harrtman Club.'
LEW1STON, Idaho. May 30. (Spe-

cial.) Lewiston defeated the HarrlmanClub, of Portland, 9 to 4 today. Gregg
held the visitors to one hit in five in-
nings and struck out 10. Chiesman re-
lieved Gregg in the sixth. The Harri-ma- n

Club scored in the fifth and ninthon a combination of errors by the lo-
cals and hits by Grim, Shinn and Mad-
den. The score:

R II E! R II ELewiston.. 9 8 llHarrimans.. 4 4 2Batteries Gregg, Chiesman. McCabeand Fortior; Driscoll, Eddas and Mad- -

j
Vancouver Knights Beat Moose.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Mav 30. (Sn- -

Icial.) The Knights of Columbus todaydefeated the Moose Lodge team here by
she score of 13 to 2.

Although the Invention of the rain gauge
la attributed to an Italian contemporary withOnllleo, such Instruments were in use inCores, at least two centuries before hia
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When the Con cress of Mothers Its president,
and. several other important of the
consr esses here and at The Mothers
Hafcue came out strong for the that what
peace of Kurope, The Crawfish, real catty,
predicted that results would fol-
low.

say anything
not going

We believe our predictions A number
have been Justified. names we

Within the past week Italy with,
bus joined the other nations midst andstriving for the peace of Kurope of the

she has even one to the ex-

tent
Clubs.

of specifying: which piece Mrs. Percy
she was going to strive for. Texas, who

The method adopted by Italy representatives
in carrying out the desires of she Is very
the various congresses men-
tioned

that
above seems thusfar to the Federation.

have been very effective. yet learned
We cannot help feeling, how-

ever, Federation
that the dispatcher who session any

sent the report from the con the conductgress suggesting that they strive In Europe,
to keep the peace, must be one Ch&a.
of those believers in revised Napoleon
spelling. elected

W e learn thus, from the Im the Pacificportant events of the past week.
that you can't be too careful put the
what you say over the wire. will make

which gives
live twoLOCAL AND PERSONAL. extends
and hopes

C. Sutherland Sunday ed on his dope
the reschutes lass, wk., and J" . C.
brought back a nice mess of fortrout, two of which we had the world withpleasure of eating. We thank was in our
Curt considerably and especially dropped
Kosie Rosenthal, who handled to seethe diplomatic negatiatlons coming on.
which brought about the coali-
tion

Esperanto,
between ourselves and the one of thetrout. to put theJim Fielder was In from New with theJersey yesterday visiting among

the boys. He is now governing
that state, and it seems to be a
pretty good Job, for he looks
prosperous. Come again,, Jim.

F. Kingsbury, who helps run P.
the Bailey Gatzert, took the of
queen of the Hose Festival Cor a team,
trip up the river yesterday to to press
see the Cascade Locks. Phil put it over
Hates, who manages the Kose punchers
Festival, and was, therefore, al-
lowed

Dad Whiting
to sro along, nulled a rood what

Joke about the locks. He said bunch plays.
they were one of the keys to
the Inland Empire, which was T1C-V-

much appreciated by all.
Tho members of the Rose

Festival board at lunch with
the Ad Club last Wed. and
talked afterward. They In
dorsed the Rose Festival and

11 admitted that under thter
hands it had gone alone ex
ceptionally well.

G. Palmer Putnam informed
us the other day that W. Fin-le- y

la to be state bloloarist. Gov.
Withycombe told Mr. Putnam
this, and aUo that A. II. Lea,
who was formerly a candidate
for Food and Dairy Commis-
sioner, will be came warden.
and R. E. Clanton fish warden.
Mr. Flnley la the only one of
the three who gets a brand new
Job, there never having been
enough btologislng to do before
to require the undivided atten-
tion of one man.

G. Chamberlain came Into
Portland Mon. In disguise, bav
ins removed his moustache.
which used to make him look
like Billy Cake, He was not
able to preserve his Incognito
Ions. however, and was pre- -

Ilod upon to talk before he
had been here more than a day.
George has been helnins-- to di
rect the destinies of the Nation

n Wash., L. C., for some time
nd came back to recuperate

and mingle once more with the
boys. He said, in part, that he

NEW YORKER VICTOR

Ray Creviston Breaks Rose
City Motorcycle Record.

MILE MADE IN 45 SECONDS

Easterner Defeats Otto Walker, of
1os Angeles, In Three of Four

Events Winner's Machine Is
Protested by Opponent.

Straddling- an Indian motorcycle. Ray
Creviston, ol New York, smashed the
Rosa City Speedway record yesterday
by negotiating: the second lap of the
first race in 45 seconds, which is three
seconds under the former track rec-
ord. This is faster time than any
vehicle. including- automobiles, has
ever made in Portland. Nearly 3000
interested motorcycle fans watched the
contests from tha grandstand and the
pits.

In three of the four events he en-
tered yesterday. Creviston outspeeded
Otto Walker, of Ls Angeles, the in-
ternational champion, who brought his
Harley Davidson machine all the way
from Lios Angeles to enter in the local
races.

The best time of the day was reg-
istered in the first race on the pro-
gramme a five-mil- e event for

stripped stock machines.
Creviston did the five laps in 3 minutes
and 58 seconds, with Otto Walker ex-
actly three seconds behind. Kd Ber-ret- h.

of Seattle, took third with hisFlying Merkel. The time was declared
by the meet officials to be the bestever recorded on a one-mil- e dirt track
in this section.

Creviston "Wins Ktve-MI- le Brent.
In the second race a five-mi- le event

for seven-horsepow- er special machines,
Creviston again led Walker to the
checkered flag by a quarter of a mile
this time, while Harry Brandt, a Port-
land boy who has held the northwestchampionship for some time, was third
with his Thor. The time for this event
was 3 minutes 58 and 5 seconds.

The New York boy was the hero also
in the seventh race, ten miles, sched-
uled to determine the Northwest cham-
pionship. He did this in 7 minutes 52
and o seconds, leading Walker at
the finish by 20 seconds.

In the third race Walker took firstprize by finishing the ten miles in
8 minutes 35 and 5 seconds. By a
curious run of mishaps his machine was
the only one on the track at the fintsh
of the race, but Roy Thompson limped
back after replacing a tire that had
been thrown from his Harley David-
son and won second money for his per-
severance. Brandt lost a driving chain,
while Creviston's cams were put on
the bum. both of them dropp'ngr out of
the running as a result.

Walker Take One Race.
Walker held the lead all the way In

the fifth race, an event for five miles.
His time was 4 minutes o and 5 sec
onds. By passing Brandt on the last
lap. Berreth took second. Crevistonwas patching up his Indian while thisrace was on.

Waiter, also wsn, sight mile
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RABBITVILLE NEWS.
Feller cum Inn from Portland

dressed tip too beet the band.
Stopped at Bunco house for din-
ner and to show his cloeths and
flirt with Liza, who was wait-
ing on table. When he cum too
desert Liza sujjncsted custerd
pye to him. "Is it as sweet as
you are?" asked the masher.
"Try It," said Liza. Then ahe
brung it inn and smashed him
in the face with it. "Now," said
Liza, "you know how sweet X

be." The city drug store
sells soap, nales, pills, beeze-wa- x.

mixed a rinks, munky
renches and fence posts. Awl&o
imported silk hose at 2 bittsper pare. Like ways noodels.

Feller out on Klote flats
fell lntwo a old well and was
badly busted up, but not ser-
iously though fatally. Sum
dern phool sent a post tole keerd
to the postmaster of. Rabbitvillo.
It found Me, beeing the leading
citizen, fur we aint got no post-
master nor no post office.
Further, we wont git none un-
til Wilson and Bryan and Champ
Clark tret kicked out fur we
haint got a demmocratt in town
what can read or wright.

Addison Bennett, spec. cor.

Onr Weekly Sermonette.
The Rev Corinthians I. Bett,

in hia sermon yesterday said in
part: "Man shall not live by
bread alone, so you should be
thankful for the corner deli-
catessen that keeps open on
Sunday."

FIFTY WEEKS AGO TO-
DAY.

The Crawfish suggested that
during the next Kose Festival
everybody walk on his own feet.

Hi GUI was down from Seat-
tle and his arm was still broken
as It had been on his previous
visit and The Crawfish hoped
that he would soon be better.

Larry Fernsworth, ed. of our
est. contemp. the Banks Herald,
was in and told us about having
been brutally assaulted by an-
other editor on the courthouse
lawn at Hillsboro,

Jimmy McCool. the w. k.
naval expert and descendent of
the Druid kings, made one of
his trips of inspection to the
Bull Run Inlet.

J$$

AV1LLI.NG TO OBSERVE DECORATION

shooy:
V SHoor!
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standing-star- t race, and the three-mil- e

event for er stock ma-
chines. His time in the former event
was announced as 7 minutes 52 and 5
seconds, and in the second event 3 min-
utes 3 and 5 seconds. Brandt took
second and Creviston third in the
eight-mil- e run. while R. Printy, with a
Jefferson, was the only other entrant
in the three-mil- e event.

The ten-mi- le consolation event was
captured by W. Carnahan with a Pope,
Kratis finishing second on a flat tire
after leading with his Indian until the
last chapter of the race. The time was
S minutes 36 and 1- -5 seconds.

In a special match race for three
miles W'alker defeated Tranchell's
Overland Special.

Creviston's Car Protested.
Yesterday's meet wa- - held under the

auspices of the Portland Motorcycle
Club and was sanctioned by the Fed-
eration of Motorcyclists.

All places won by CrevK-'n- were
protested by the other drivers on the
ground that his machine was not cata-
logued and that it, therefore, could
not compete in a stock-ca- r race. The
dispute will be settled by the federa-
tion authorities. C. F. Wright, of
Ballou & . right, under whose auspices
the Indian was entered. Is satisfied that
the decision will support the record
made yesterda.y.

RAYBURN-- S SCORE HIGH

OREGON REPRESENTATIVE TO BIG
SHOOT MAKES 86 IX PRACTICE.

About SO at Jenne Station Grounds
and Advance Guard of Entrants

for Tourney Expected Soon.

Lou Rayburn, Oregon's representa-
tive to the Grand American handicap
trapshooting tournament to be held In
Chicago this Fall, was high amateur,
with a mark of 86 out of 100. at the
weekly shoot of the Portland Gun Cub
at Jenne Station yesterday morning.
Among the professionals present, P. J.
Holohan finished first with 98 per cent.

More than 30 Nimrods were on hand,
and the scores for the most part were
above the average. Mrs. J. N. Dolph
was the only woman who did any prac-
ticing yesterday, but a woman's squad
is expected to go out to the traps
sometime during the week. Yesterday
was the last day for the weekly shootprior to the 31st annual Northwest
shoot scheduled for the Portland Gun
Club grounds Sunday, Monday. Tues-
day and Wednesday of next week.

Word was received yesterday that
several of the out-of-to- delegates to
the tourney would be on hand sometime
this week to try out their guns on thenew grounds at Jenne Station. H. R.
Everdlng, president of the Portland
Gun Club, is making elaborate plans
to break all previous attendance rec-
ords.

Following were the scores made yes-
terday: P. J. Holohan (professional)
98. 1. Rayburn 96, J. M. Bull (profes-
sional) 94, J. L. D. Morrison 92, Al
Seguin 92, A. Blair 92, James Reid (pro-
fessional) 91, Frank Van Atta 91, R. P.Knight 90. L. D. Broadhead 90. R. A.Tyler 85. H. R. Everding 84, -- E. B. Van
Arnam (professional) 80, V. Estes 80,
A. W. Strowger 73. E. E. Doyle 73. S. S.
Thompson 72, E. D. Ritter 66. F. O. Joy
64, H. J. NeiKon 64, and Mrs. J. N
Dolph 51.

Molalla Class Graduated.
MOLALLA, Or., May SP.CS eclaj.)- -
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No. 4.

THE BILLION DOLLAR
MYSTERY -

This thrilling film drama has
taken on qualities of mystery
that are even greater than the
author intended.

The final mile and a half of
film in which the mystery was
to have been solved and tin
whereabouts of the billion do
lars discovered, has failed to ar-
rive in Portland and all of tne
theaters were it was having an
unparalleled exclusive run are
baffled and disconcerted, not to
say surprised.

Frantic messages have beendispatched to the producers,
while the ushers are holding
back the clamorous populace at
the doors of the theater and
The Crawfish feels that next
week it will be able to throw
some light upon this last thrill-
ing phase of the great mystery.

Watch The Crawfish.

Our Contemp. Increase.
A new hebdomadal contemp

appeared In the field last wk.
with the late Rex Lamp man who
used to run The Crawfish direct,
lng its destinies. The name of
our new contemp. is The Sat.
Ev'g Alibi, and we learn from
our book of synonyms that an
alibi Is an excuse, and from our
book of quotations what kind of
an excuse Is better than none,
but all of this has little to do
with our welcome of the littlestranger in our midst.

We might say In this connec-
tion that the hand is the hand of
Esau, but the voice sounds much
like a Jacob.

The Crawfish, however, de-
sires to extend Its best wishes
to the late Mr. Lamproan in his
undertaking, although we won-
der how he and O. C. Chapman
and the other hebdomadal pub-
lish en are going to be able to
make a living out of the field.

Thratrio Notes.
Ad Bennett was the guest of

Captain Cody at Mr. Cody's cir-
cus the first of the week and
informs us that a pleasant time
was had. Ad received a letter
from an unknown lady on the
following day telling him what a
hit he had made with her by his
kindness to the little boy and
the woman he had taken to the
circus. Ad was pleased witn
the letter, but told us, on the
quiet, that the woman and theUAV. little boy were only the figment
of his imagination which he
employed in writing a story
about the circus for our est.
contemp.. The Oregonlan. He
said he suspected that the lady
who wrote to him contemplated
a bid for a ticket to the next
circus.

Mrs. Jomelli has been singing
In our city again and we liked
to hear her Just as much as we
did on her previous visit. So
did many others, we are told by
F. McGettigan, who helps rul
over the destinies of the Em-
press, and he ought to know,
for he spenrt the week watching
people come in to hear her.

O. Goodwin, who assisted the
Committee of lOO in arranging
for a long dry spell next year,
informs us with glee that the
Jinx seems to be off of The
Oaks, where he is row working.
Tt rained for five days straight
after the opening and Mr. Good-
win tells us that he and John
Cordray used to have to go out
and chase each other around and
around through the turnstile to
make it register enough to en-
able them to hold their Job.

Mode no Su rgery,
Frank Cast eel is having a new

sewerage system installed, co-
ncerting the hotel to the septic
tank In the rear of the hospital.

Pilot Rock Record.

The commencement exercises for the
first high school class to be graduated
from Molalla High School was held in
the band auditorium Friday night. Pro-
fessor DeCou, of the University of Ore-
gon, made the principal address on
"Choosing a Life's Calling." Principal
Rose also spoke. The following pupils
received diplomas: Ray Faust. Nina
Dunton, Maud Stininger. Golad Harless.
Ruth Boyles, Agnes Clifford, Ross Saw-tel- l,

Gleam Dunton, Bennle Hammer,
Merle Wright. Selma Friedrich, Ethel
Wells and Bessie Davidson.

The first society for the prevention ofcruelty to animals was founded in England
In 1S-- 4 by Mr. Martin, Member of

G
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BIG FLEET DUE HERE

Many Grain Ships on Way to
Portland for Cargo.

VESSELS' 32,438

Opening of Panama Canal Impor-
tant, as Already There Are Seven

Steamers Aggregating 26,090
Tons, on War to Tbia Fort.

Despite the fact that war conditions
have caused almost a trebling of rates
for chartering vessels, there now Is en
route for Portland from various ports of
the world a large fleet of ships and
steamers for taking on wheat and mis
cellaneous cargo.

Sixteen grain vessels are on their
way to this port and in addition there
are six vessels on the way, which have
been chartered to take lumber and
other cargo, not taking into considera
tion the dozen or more coastwise ves
sels which regularly ply between Port-
land and other ports of the United
States. .

The grain fleet, now coming, com
prises a total aggregate tonnage of 32,
438. Compared with the two preceding
years this is low, but, with the advance
in rates, shipping men consider it to
be a good showing.

Comparisons Are Made.
At the same date last year there was

a total of 30 grain vessels en route for
this port comprising a total tonnage of
69,137. In 1913 there were 29 vessels
en route of a total of 59,714 tons.

In the year 1912, when there was a
slight increase in the cost of charter-
ing, although not nearly so great aa atpresent prevailing, the showing was no'
bo good as at the present time. There
were at the same time in 1912 buteight grain vessels en route with a ton-
nage of 16.024.

The regular rate for vessels is about
27 shillings, 6 pence. At present his
has advanced to as high as 77 shillings
6 pence, with little possibility of any
decrease for some time to come. Therate in 1912 Was between 35 and 50
shillings.

Canal Opening: Vital.
The opening of the Panama Can a

already has had ita effect on the ton-
nage handled at this port and shippers
are of the opinion that tola will in-
crease with the advance of the season.
There are now enroute from New York
City for Portland, by way of the canal,
seven steamers aggregating 26,090 tons.

Grain ships now en route here
Amulree, British bark, 1320 tons, from

Guayaquil; Andra Theodore, French ship,
2418 tons. from Rotterdam; llerengere,
French ship. 187G tons, Ipswich; Bell, Nor-
wegian bark. 8609 tons, from Yorkkalchl;
Kpsom. British steamer, 1170 tons, from
Comox; Cornll Bart, French bark, lns tons;
from Falmouth: John Ena, American bark,
2TO tons, from Kobe; Kilmallie, Britishbark, 1510 tons, from San Francisco; Le
Pllur, French bark. 20:16 tons, from Callso;
Invernesshlre, British bsrk, 1687 tons, from
Buenos Ayres; Jules Gommes. French ship,
1S02 tons, from Montevideo; Inverlyon, Brit-
ish bark, 1HS7 tons, from Buenos Ayres, andGalgate, British ship, 2227 tons, fromQueenatown.

Mil ellancous tonnage en route include:
Bankoku Msru, Japanese steamer. 501ft

tons, from Karatsu; Cuzco. Norwegian
steamer, 2773 tons, from Tacoma; George
w. renvicK, American steamer, 1193 tons,
from Han Francisco: Kenkon Msru No. 1,
Japanese steamer, 2597 tons, from Tacoma;
Tricolor, Norwegian steamer, 2097 tons,
from Tacoma; W. H. Marston. American
schooner, 1110 tons, from East London.

VISITORS TO COME BY BOAT

Lewiston Kxcurslon to Arrive on
Steamer for Festival.

People of Lewiston are planning to
take advantage of the new water trans
portation to Portland by visiting the
Rose Festival this year. An excursion
to the carnival has been arranged for
on the steamer J. N. Teal and a large
delegation from Idaho points is ex-
pected.

The schedule of the steamer has been
arranged to accommodate the upper
river visitors to the festival. The Teal

ill leave Lewiston Monday. June 7,
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MOTORS GO TO ALUISHF1ELD

Carload Shipped Aboard Santa Clara
Sailing Last Xight.

The steamer Santa Clara, which left
the Northern Pacific dock, last night at
8 o'clock for San Francisco, carried, in
addition to other cargo, a carload of
automobiles tor Marshfleld.

The Santa Clara arrived in port yes
t era ay morning at S:15. She was de-
layed on the trip from San FrancUco
by fog at Humboldt and also because
of stopping at Astoria to transfer some
of her cargo to the Alliance for ship
ment to Alaska.

News Prom Oregon Port.
ASTORIA, Or., May 30. (Special.) The

steam schooner Slaklyou sailed today for
San Pedro with lumber from various points
along tne river.

The steam schooner Shoshon sailed today
for San Pedro with lumber from St. Helens.

The tank steamer Argyll sailed today for
California after discharging fuel at Portland
and Astoria.

The libel on the steamer Alliance was re-
leased today and the vessel sailed for

Itlver. Alaska, wit h cur so from
Portland. Astoria and San Francisco.

The steamer Northern Pacific arrived to-
day from San Francisco with freight and
passengers.

The gasoline schooner Delia arrived today
from Nestucca en route to Portland.

COOS BAY. Or.. May 30. Special.) The
steam schooner Saginaw sailed this noon
for San Franciaco with lumber from the
North Bend Lumber Company's plant.

The Bteamer Breakwater croaaed oat
for Portland at 11:30.

The gasoline schooner Rustler Is due to-

morrow from Wedderburn.

NEWPORT, Or., May 30. (Special.) The
little tuna fishing gasoline schooner Coleen.
built at Toledo, Or., by Oorge Walker for
Messrs. Majors and Forsell, of San Pedro,
Cal., cleared this afternoon for Han Pedro,
but may call in some porta en route. The
craft was Just completed yesterday. On
board were the owners, Harry Bomberc. a
San Pedro fisherman, and another. This
is probably the record voyage for a small
craft to attempt on this coast.

The schooner Ahwaneda entered from
Bandon and cleared today for Portland.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLA ND. May 30. Sailed SteamT

Santa Clara, for Han Francisco, via was
port; Yosemite. fcr San Diego and way
ports.

Astoria. May 30. Sailed at midnight,
steamer Siskiyou, for San Pedro; at R A. M..
steamr Shoshone, for San Pedro. Arrived at
l4.i 1. M.. steamer Northern pacific, from
San Francisco. Sailed at 3 P. M-- . hteamer
Alliance, for Alaska, via Puget Sound.

San Francisco, May ,'10. Arrived at 5 A.
M.. steamer Mackinaw In tow steamer
Klamath; steamer Multnomah, from Port-
land. Arrived at noon and palled at 2 30
P. M., steamer Santa Barbara, from Port-
land, for San Pedro. Sailed at 11 A. M.,
steamer F. A. Kitburn, for Portland; at noon,
steamer Bear. 1r Portland.

Tatoosh. May 30. Passed out at midnight,
British steamer Epsom, for Portland.

Tides at Astoria Monday.
High. Ixw.

I:ft5 A. M fcet!9:13 A. M. feet
3:o7 P. M T.3 feeMlu P. M.....3.3 feet

The new Egyptian flag consists of three
white crescents with their backs to the
naff, each with a white ar
between the horns on a red field. This flag
was the persons! standard of the Khedive,
and now takes the place of the former na-
tional flag, which was dtrtlns:uiehed from
the Turku-- by having a star of five in--
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there his book,

Amazon Explorer
Swears By Grape-Nu- ts

Algot Lange famous tropic explorer recently made a perilous explora-
tion of the lower Amazon.

The question of food supplies was a big one. Economy of space food
value keeping qualities palatability all had to be considered.

Lange chose for his standby

the
Amazon."

TONNAGE

fol-
lows:

through

"I have included in my supplies Grape-Nuts- ."

"At lunch I eat some Grape-Nu-ts (an American
breakfast cereal) with condensed milk."

"After this egg (turtle) meal comes for me
Grape-Nu-ts from sealed tins."

"I go back to the molca at noon to eat my lunch
of roast turtle, Grape-Nu- ts and hard-tack- ."

Everywhere at home or abroad wherever big things are accomplished
this famous wheat and barley food is relied upon to build and sustain vigor

and energy of body, brain and nerve.

Ready to eat delicious economical nourishing.

There's Grape-Nut- s

sold by Grocers everywhere.

AMOEHKyTS.

11

I HEILIC I Brosdwsr. at Tartar
I Main 1. A 1123

Tonight S: 15
Guy Bates Post

In the Romantic Persian Drama,

"OiMAR THETENTrfsAKERw
This Is 'T s Motion Plcturs.
73 I'KOri.l, ItUi PKOIUCTIOS,

IIMUjAI.N PRICKS.
Floor 1. Hal.. .. MV--. .!.. He. tff.

NIGHTS
liesjinolnc; Next Thur.

SPKCIAL. PRICE MAT SAT.
Ch&rles Frohman I'renenls

Miss

Billie Burke
In Her New Comedy Success,

JERRY
Kve's Floor. 11 rows 7 at 1..0.
Mslcony. 1. 75c. .Vc. Oallery 5c st.Mat. Kioor. 11 rows H.f.o, 7 it 1. Bal-
cony $1. 7f BOc. Oa!trv rur

BO OFFICE bALK Ol'tiNS TOD.U.

Everyworaan's
Road

A Morality of Woman
Creator, Worker, Waster, Joj-tiv- er

and Keeper of the Flame

Produced by .

120 WOMEN OF
REED COLLEGE

at the

HEILIG THEATER
June 1 at 8 o'clock
June 2 at 2 o'clock
June 2 at 8 o'clock

SulllTSB A CoBniritne'e
M st I a re
5:30 P. M

i how
7::a, Otio

TIF.R N M K
U AS lK MS

S OT1IF.K HKi ATS 5
Mallnr I Nights, l.lr, 25r.

IlATKII EASY 230
KICIIARn TIIK KKKAT,

The Monk Who Made a Maa of Himself.
S OTHF.R BHi-TII- K ACTS S

Boxes and flrwt row halrooy reserTed by
phone. Main 4.,, A

COMUMBIA Today
"TIIK HI II.DKK OF BRIIKiF.S."
Five-ac- t Frohman Photo-D.ani-

Featuring C. Audrey Smith.
A Inn Paula Kdwsrds In a Worlri-Bla- r
L'omedy, tSoinrlhlng Just Aa jood."

AMrcKMKMS.

BASEBALL
nt:cni;jTio

Corner Vaus,ha aad Tircnlj-Kourl- b ill.
SAN FRANCISCO

vs.
PORTLAND

Mar S3, 2 27, S, SO, 30, at.
Games Ilrcln Weekdays mi 3 1". 91. 1

Sundays, 2:30 l M.

Reserved box seats tor vale at Riche'a
Cigar Stand, Sixth and Washington tita.

I.adlea Days Wednesday and Krfday

OAKS
Portland's fireat Amnemetit Park
M Acres of Hoe Portland' (.lory.
Matchlens Lawns A Henuty rpot.

TOIIAV'H PIMMiR MM K :

t:0 F. M. AMI :30 P. M.
Concert, hv Nason and Ills Hand. Or-
chestral Concerts and prima lonna
HoMua Troubadour in Musical Hits.
Know Free. Adntlision to Tsrk 10
Cenls. Kipress t ars. first and Vdcr,
A t ent. launches, Morrison Under,

1 tents.

Phjne Your Want Ads to

THE OltEGONIAN
Main 7070. A 6093.

TOO I.ATB TO CLASSIFY.

SCREEN DOOR8 AND WINDOWS.
Thine Vsrshsll 77.

MKKTtNO NOTICES.
HARMONY NO. 12,

A. K. AND A. M. special
this (Mouasyl sv. at

s o'clock. fcateric m'eUni for
rilsi'Uitttion of "Point Wltnin ths
Circle." i)rothT W. T. Wllllsin- -

son P. G M . will prwni niiri paper m.

subject snd have chsrre of meeting. All
Master iiasons '",";" ,'. ' , ': 8ec.

lSnlAN WAR VETERANS ot
th North Pscinc Cosst who wisti
to psrtlclpste In Memorial Cay
parsua will most Uomlay at 2
p. M-- Fourth-stree- t entrance of
the Courthouse, where automo-
biles will bs provided for thsuu

OTTO KLUMANN,
Grand ACJuiaut- -

OP VETERA No OWEN SI'MMEItS
CAMP. NO. 2. will please assi'mhle ul tho
Courthouse toilay (Monday), i o'clock 1". M ..
tO act as escort lO tne Kj. A. xv. k Mrmnuni
Hall Sons of veterans, whether members ot
this camp or not, ara respectt ul y invited to
participate. IHAKLKS J. SCII N A K

nr. AND. Kmc. t'ominsndcr.
WASHINGTON CHAPTF.R. NO.

Is, K. A. M. Called convocation
this (Monday) svenlnjc. East Mh
and Burnslda sts., st 7:110 o'clock.
M. M. deicree. Visitors welcome.
By order K. H. P.

ROY QIACKEN BUSH. Sec.

WILLAMETTE LODOE. NO.
A. F. AND A. M. No meeting
tonight.

W. 6. WEEKS. ,
Secretary.

COMF,. have a good time Tuesdar even
ing with the Hons and Daughters of tha Ark,
12a 4th st. M0 at 8:0. 24. hands. 6 prizes.
ISanclng U. Admission -- 5c.

EXTRA Emblem Jewelry of all kinds; sps--
,1,1 ilx'.n. vi a 1 .... n.na p

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

Ford Auction House. 211 1st. Furniture.carpets, etc. ale at 2 P. si.
At Wilson's Auction House. n.t 10 A. M

furniture. 100-- 6 First at.


